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BAY STATE AGITATION
ABSOLUTE DEADLOCK ON

IAT INSPECTION BILL

THAW FAILS 10 FOLLOW

ADVICE OF HIS

REFUSES .POINT EL AUK TO

ANSWER QUESTIONS OF

ALIENISTS.

Declares That Nothing Short of Physl--,
cal Force Would Compel Him to Sub-

mit to a Physical Examination Had
'Promised His Attorneys That He

Would Submit Plea of Insanity Like-

ly Now to be Changed to Oue of Jim ti-

llable Homicide Mrs. Thaw Greets

Her Husband tor the First Time Since

His Arrest.
New York, June 27. That Harry K.

Thaw, the slayer of Stanford White, is
perfectly sane, was the report made to-

day by the alienists retained by the dis-

trict attorney's office to examine the
prisoner. This report was made after
the physicians had spent an hour with
Thaw, who, in defiance of the advice of
his counsel, former Judge Olcott, refus-
ed to answer any questions and declar-
ed that nothing short of actual force
would compel him to submit to a physi-
cal examination. When the committee
of physicians called upon the prisoner
Thaw said firmly, as the first member
was introduced to him by Dr. Allan Mc-La-

Hamilton, retained for the de-

fense: "I beg your pardon, I will an-

swer no questions whatever."
Then began a general conversation

on trivial subjects with Dr. Austin
Flint and Dr. Hamilton, Thaw deftly
parleying any questions that had any
bearing on his mental or physical con-

dition. Finding him obdurate, the doc-

tors hurriedly summoned Mr. Olcott,
but to him Thaw vehemently reiterat-
ed his determination to answer no ques-
tions.

"You can put It down to the condition
ef my feelings. If you will," said Thaw.
"My nerves are unstrung; the tension
Is great. I will not be examined to-

day."
Pressed for a clearer explanation of

his refusal, he said:
"I haven't any; I have none at all.

Put It down to obstinacy, if you wish."
He had promised Mr. Olcott, before

the examiners met, to submit to the ex-

amination,
"This refusal will hurt you," Mr. 01-fc-

is said to have pleaded.
"I do not care. Nothing but absolute

force will get me to allow myself to be
examined or to say anyimng y. j

ihlnk I first ought to talk with Dr.
Hamilton and then have a talk with
air. Delafleld. . .Later I will tell, you
whether I will talk with the coroner or
not.

He was taken back to his cell. Mr.
Olcott said later that he was unable to
account for Thaw's attitude, and that
he could only attribute it to unaccount
able obstinacy. As his counsel, he said,
he had no objection to Thaw answering
any of the question addressed to him

by the physicians. '
After the alienists had departed Mrs

.Thaw was permitted to see her husband
ifor the first time since his arrest. She
came to the Tombs in a carriage, ac-

companied by her husband's brother,
Josiah C. Thaw- - The meeting between
husband and wife was affectionate, and

they remained together talking in an
undertone for nearly an hour. Thaw
also received a visit from his sister,
Mrs. George C. Carnegie, and Clifford
W. Hartridge, of Pittsburg.

Before visiting the Tombs Mrs. Thaw
had a long conference with former

Judge Olcott and Frederick Delafleld,
at which it is believed that the line of

defense, was discussed and the intention
to interpose a plea of insanity is now

likely to be changed to one of justifiable
homicide.

When asked about the letters from
White which Mrs. Thaw yesterday
turned over to Mr. Delafleld, Mr. Olcott

said, that he believed they would be of
value to the defense. Further than
this he declined to comment on the
case.

Coroner Dooley announced this after-
noon that the inquest, which opens to-

morrow, would not be merely a formal

proceeding to establish the cause of
White's death.

Mrs. Thaw will not appear at the in-

quest, and it was said ht that in

all probability she would not be re-

quired to appear before the grand jury.
In the meantime' the district attorney's
office will prosecute a most searching
investigation of the habits and move-

ments of Thaw and White during a

period of several weeks previous to the

tragedy.
No less than twenty witnesses were

examined in connection with the case

by the district attorney's office y.

Among the most prominent of these
was Thaw's valet, William Bedford,
who has been in his service for six

years and is believed to be conversant
with the events which are supposed to

have been the immediate incentive to

the crime.
It was announced at the office of the

district attorney that Mr. Garvan, who

is preparing the case against Thaw, to

day discovered a witness wno anegeu
that he overheard White make deroga-

tory remarks concerning Mrs. Thaw
while in the Cafe Martin a few hours
before he was shot!- According to the

witness, whose name is concealed for
the present, he heard the remarks of

White who was seated two or three
tables' away and evidently was not

whispering. At that time Mr. and Mrs.
.Thaw were in the cafe dining. It is be-

lieved that this witness will not appear
before the coroner, but that he will be

reserved for the trial.
Another important witness who was

examined by Mr. Garvan to-d- was
Nellie Leahy, Mrs. Thaw's maid.

The funeral of Mr. White will take

place from his late summer
residence at St. James, L. I- -

(Continued on Seventh Page.)

dowIe a mosomaniac
But Possessed of Great Mental Activity

for Business.

Chicago, June 27. John Alexander
Dowie to-d- was declared by Dr.
Archibald Church, an alienist to be a
monomaniac, although possessed of
great mental activity for business, in
his testimony before Judge Landis in
the city controversy.

The physician declared It to be his be-
lief that Dowie be insane and still have
mental capacity to accumulate sevesn
million dollars in several years.

tJV I,U$CRIM1.ATE RAID

Gnlllnger Thinks One is Being; Made on

Corporations.

Washington, June 27. When the bill

limiting the number of hours trainmen
may be permitted to work without suf-
ficient rest. was laid before the senate

y, Senator Gallinger took the floor
in opposition. He said he agreed with
a recent utterance of Judge Grosscup,
that there is being made "an indis-
criminate raid on corporations. At his
requese the secretary read statements
from railroad men declaring the bill
Impracticable.

SPLENDID SPEECHES

AT' ALUMNI DINNER

YALE D1NIAG HALL CROWDED

TO DOORS LAST BIG EVENT.

Speakers Distinguished Alumni Presi-

dent Churlcs S. Mcllen of V. Y., N. H.

uud II. R. It. Says We Are Making

IVuiNances of Ourselves to Other N-

ationsShould "Put Stutesiueu to Use-

ful Occupations" Sir Chentung
Edmund Wctmore nnd

Rev. J. G. K. McCIure Other Speakers

Oration for Chinese Ambassador-Y- ale

Influence National Because Yale

Men Run Government.

The Yale commencement exercises for
the year 1906 came to a close yesterday
afternoon, when President Hadley bade
a formal "good-by- e until next year" to
the alumni assembled for the annual
dinner in the Yale dining hnll. The ex-

ercises this year have attracted the
largest number of old grads and been
the most successful in the history of the
great institution.

Shortly after 1 o'clock the alumni be-

gan to assemble in the courtyard of the
dining hall, and by the time the doors
were opened over 1,000 persons were
gathered together. Professor Yandell
Henderson, of the Medical school, stood
on the landing before the entrance and
called off the classes, who entered the
hall in the order of their seniority. Ho
was assisted by Drs. I. K. Phelps and
Harry B. Wright. As each, class came
forward the leader was handed a sliver

re holder bearing in large fig-

ures the number of his class.
The first to enter the hall was Robert

Crane, of the class of '43. He was fol-

lowed by Samuel T. Rogers, of '44, and
Lewis Barnes and Henry B. Chapin. of
'47. As these men ascended the steps
loading into the hall they were greeted
with prolonged cheers. The other class
es followed in rapid succession until all
were seated.

The tables were arranged in long rows
lengthwise of the hall. The president,
speakers and recipients of honorary de-

grees were seated at a long table set on
an improvised platform situated about
midway of the long hall on the Grove
street side. The decorations were few
and simple. Potted palms were arrang
ed along the edge of the platform, and
bouquets of blue bachelor buttons in sil
ver holders adorned the center of the
speakers' table. The galleries at either
end of the long hall were occupied with
interested feminine spectators, and oth-

ers crowded at the windows anxious to
catch a few words of wisdom and wit
as they fell from the Hps of the distin-

guished speakers.
Seated on the speakers platform to

the right of Preoident Hadley were Sir
Chentung Liang-Chen- the Chinese
ambassador at Washington: Dr. Char-le-

Ray Palmer, Rev. Joseph H. Twichell,
of Hartford; Rev. James G.K. McCIure,
of Lake Forrest, 111.; Professor Henry
Herbert Donaldson, of Wister institute,
Chicago; Rev. Joseph Anderson, of Wa--

terbury; Rev. Newell Meeker Calhoun,
of Winsted; Frank Johnson Jones, of
Cincinnati; Hon. Eli Whitney, of New
Haven; Dr. Walter i. James, of NeW!

York, and Professor Samuel E. Tillman,
of West Point. To President Hadley's
left were Edmund Wetmore, cf Newt

York, president of the American Bar
association;. Hon. Henry Elias How- -

land, of New York; President Charles

Sanger Mellen, of the New York, New
Haven and Hartford railroad; H. B.

Sargent, of New Haven; Charles Cool-idg- e

Haight, of New York; Rev. Dr.

Newman Smyth, of New, Haven; Pro-

fessor W. W. Keen, of Philadelphia; F.
T. Judson, of St. Louis; Rev. James
Wesley Cooper, of New York; William
Williams, and George Edward Ide, pres
ident of the Home Life Insurance com-

pany, of New York.
After the good things provided ny

Captain Smoke had been disposed of
by the hearty sons of old Eli, President
Hadley introduced the speakers of the
afternoon. President Mellen, of tne
New York, New Haven and Hartford
railroad, was the first speaker. He was
introduced by President Hadley as the

perennially youngest living graduate.
When President JleLIen arose he was

greeted with the most enthusiastic ap-

plause. He said, in part: "In these
days, when the tendency to reform
everything is so strong, when we feel
that we must do something, though we
know not what we do, permit a layman

(Continued on Seventh Page.--

WINS THE

CHOICE OF POSITION

TAKES TOSS IN THE 'VARSITY

AND FOUh-OARE- D

EVENTS.

Yale Culls the Turn in Freshman Con

test Not in Many Years Has There
Been Such a Difference of Opinion as
to the Outcome of the 'Varsity Rac- e-
Harvard Graduates Defeat Yule Grad-

uates Yale's Substitute Freshmai
Four-O- ar Crew Takes Race With
Crimson.

Nef London, June 27, Not in many
years has such a difference of opinion
been held by college men and others as
to the probable outcome of the 'varsity
eight's event of the Yale-Harva- re-

gatta on the Thames as prevails here
It is so well known that

both crews have been record-breake-

in their time trials; that they are in
magnificent physical condition, and
that they are trained as never were
previous crews trained, that college
men feel that the test rests more than
ever before in this annual event in the
art of rowing. The most important
factor appears to be whether Coach
Kennedy has a better stroke in his
Yale crew than Coach Wray has in his
adaptation in thie Harvard eight of the
less graceful English style. So uncer
tain are men in their belief as to the
outcome that money which is usually
placed on the crews is going begging
for takers At the quarters of
'both crews the reports come that the
'varsity men are fit for the struggle to- -

morrov?.
The feature of the' closing day of the

training was the rowing of tvvomlnor
races, which are now looked upon as
of considerable interest to men in quar
ters. These were the four oared mile
race for freshmen substitutes, which
Yale won by a quarter of a length of
clear water, and the half mile race for
graduate crews for the Grave's cup,
which went to the Harvard boat by one
and a quarter lengths. Last year
Harvard won both of these events.

As the result of the toss for
positions in the three races, Harvard
was fortunate enough to call the turn
on two of these, having the choice In
the varsity and four oared races., Yale
won the toss in the freshman event
When it came to choosing the lane for
each event Harvard took the west one
for the 'varsity and the east lane for
the four-oare- while Yale took the
east course for the freshmen. This
means that Harvard has a slight ad
vantage of the tide, If there is any, in
the varsity race, which will be rowed
at four o'clock in the afternoon on a
dull tide, and perhaps will be similarly
favored for the four-oare- d race, which
will ibe rowed about 10:20 in the morn
ing, immediately following the fresh
man race. The freshman race will be
called promptly at ten o'clock and ob
servers of the tides on the Thames re
cognize the fact that water conditions
change so rapidly with tidal variations
that Yale can. also claim to have a
slight advantage by taking the east
course for the freshman race.

The make-u- p of the crews In the
'gentleman's race was as follows:

Harvard, Blake, stroke; Wood, No.
Perkins, No. 6 (capt.); Lawrence,

No. 5; Ayer, No. 4; Bancroft, No. 3;
Covell, No. 2; Marvin, bow; Blagden,
coxswain,

Yale--d3og- stroke; Grlswold, No. 7;
Hartwell, No. 6; Graves, No. 5; Fiilson,
No. 4; Judson, No. 3; Cameron, No. 2;
Williams, bow; Barkalow, coxswain.

The rowing order of the freshmen
fours was asfollows:

HarvardStroke, Kent; No. 3,

Hanfstaen, 41; No, 2. Butler; bow,
Wood; coxswain, Wise.

Yale Stroke, Livingston; No. 3, Pom- -
eroy; No, 2, Blenny; bow, Batesdn:
coxswain, Benntt.

COLLEGE CATTLEMEN.

Men Sail on Leyland Liner for Europe
Athletes Among; Them.

Boston, June 27. The Leyland line
steamer Winifredian, sailed for Liver-
pool y with a crew of cattle feed-
ers, recruited exclusively from Ameri
can colleges, more than two score stu
dents making the trip.

Several; of the college men who are
bent on seeing the old world at little
cost are traveling under assumed
names, but among those who gave their
right names are Frank Bates, who will
manage the William college football
eleven next fall; "Shorty" Ellsworth, a
former university of Chicago football
captain; Henry Whitney of Chicago
university, formerly an end on the

football eleven; R. W. Bailey,
a football man from the University of
Wisconsin, and J. O. Inglehardt, a full
blooded Indian lad from Depauw uni-
versity.

Harvard Student Drowned.

Worcester, June 27. Charles J. Stev-
ens, a Harvard university student, was
drowned while bathing in Lake Quin-sigamu-

y. His companion, John
M. Morse, captain of the Harvard ten-
nis team, made desperate efforts to
save Stevens, but unavailingly. Stev-
ens was formerly captain of the Wor-
cester high school football eleven. He
was twenty-on- e years old.

Degree for Rev. H. M. Thompson.
Watervll-le- Me., June 27 The follow-

ing were among the honorary degrees
conferred at Colby commencement to-

day: Doctor of divinity, Rev. Henry M.

Thompson, Hartford, Conn.; doctor of
laws, Harrington Putnam, New oYrk,
and Everett W. Pattison, St. Louis;
doctor of science, William H. Snyder,
Worcester,

THOMAS if. WAGGAMAN DEAD

Former Treasurer of Catholic rnlver-
slty Failed fur Four Millions.

Washington, June 27. Word has
been received here that Thomas E,
Waggaman of this city, former treas-
urer of the Catholic university, who
failed for over four million dollars
about a year ago, died to day at a farm
near Annapolis, Md-- , where he had
been for a number of months. The
cause of his death was cancer of the
face. He was sixty-nin- e years old.

Waggaman's failure startled the city,
where hundreds of persons had placed
with him various sums of money for
investment. His art collection, which
was regarded as one of the most valu
able in the country, was sold at auction
in New York in order partially to satis
fy his creditors.

HAWAIIAN YACHT ARRIVES.

Last in 2,447-Mi- le Race From California
to Honolulu.

Honolulu, June 27. La Paloma, the
Hawaiian entry in the ocean yacht race,
arrived here y. The distance sail
ed was 2,447 miles. After the second
day at sea the crew was kept almost
constantly at work bailing out the little
vessel. The cabin was flooded most of
the time- The small size of the yacht
made the trip one of considerable haz-

ard.
The times of the competing yachts

were as follows: Lurline, 12 days
hours 30 minutes; Anemone, 14 days 30

minutes; La Paloma, 15 days 11 hours
20 minutes.

NO RATE BILL AGREEMENT

CONFEREES STILL AT WORK ON

THE MEASURE.

Made Clear That Pass Provision Will

Follow Closely the Lines of the Origi-

nal Senate Amendment on That Sub

jectWill Nome Certain Persons and

Exclude All Others.

Washington, June 27. The conference
on the railroad rate bill ht re-

sulted in no agreement on that meas-

ure.
The discussion made it clear that the

pass provision which Is to be perfected
for the action of the committee to
morrow morning will follow closely the
lines of the original senate amend'
ment on that subject-- It will name
certain classes of persons who may re
ceive passes and exclude all others,
. There is also ground for the predic
tion that the pipe line amendment will
be reported exactly as It was in the
last conference report, that is the
phrase "common carriers" will give
place to the word "railroads."

The effect of this will be to permit
pipe lines to transport the product
owned by the owners of the pipe lines.

Before discussing the two disputed
amendments it was decided that the
former agreement as to all other points
in dispute should stand.

JUST1 VIA BL It HOMICID E.

Reason for Relief That This Will Now

be Thaw's Flen.

New York, June 27. The Tribune, af-

ter commenting on the alienists' deci-

sion that Thaw is sane, will say to-

morrow:
"This fact it is now believed will

change the defense, and will cause
Thaw eventually to be:brought to trial
under indictment for homicide.

"In the belief of the defence that
Thaw has an excellent chance of ac-

quittal, various episodes in the life of
Stanford White, quoted yesterday, In-

dicate that a defense of juttifiable hom-

icide will be entered, and that Thaw
may be able to prove that the shooting
was justifiable. It is understood that
the famous case of Major-Gener- al Dan-

iel E. Sickles, who shot Barton 9. Key,
in Washington, will be held up as a
precedent. Sickles was acquitted with
out the jury leaving the box, it being
held at the time that he was justified.

BAILEY SCORES HEARST.

Denounces Attack on Him In the Cos-

mopolitan.

Washington, June 27. The senate
was in open session for about five
hours and a half y. The May was
crowded with business of importance.
Senator Bailey warmly replied to the
recent attack upon him by the Cosmo-

politan Magazine. The naturalization
bill was passed. .

Senator Bailey denied all, the allega
tions of the Cosmopolitan article at-

tacking himself and holding W. R.
Hearst responsible for the attack, said
that in all the six political campaigns
made by himself he had not spent as
much money as Mr. Hearst had spent
In one ward in his recent race for
mayor in New York- -

"Such publications as this," he said,
should be scourged from the company

of well behaved men and women; they
should be oulawed by the united con

tempt of honest men."

AUTOS HELD UP YESTERDAY.

Half a Dozen In Madison and Others at
Saybrook.

Half a dozen automobile parties were
held up yesterday In Madison and about
as many in Saybrook for exceeding the
speed limit. They were on their way
to the beat races. All paid fines cheer-

fully and went on their way. The fines
ranged from $25 to $40.

Open National Golf Championship.

Chicago, June 27. on the
links of the Onwentsia club at Lake
Forest, the national open golf cham-

pionships will be played.

PURE F06D BILL AGREED UPON

Reported to the Senate nnd the Measure
Passed.

Washington, June 27. The pure food
bill was agreed upon by the conferees
for the senate just efore adjournment.
The house bill was taken as a basis of
agreement and into this were grafted
many of the important sections of the
enate masure, which had been given
great attention by Sem to a IMeCumber
and Reybursn, extending over three
sessions of congress.

With the exception of two sections
the bills were not materially different
Two provisions of the house bill were
eliminated entirely. They were the sec
tions which authorizd the secretary of
agriculture to fix the standards of the
various articles of food as to the whole
someness or unwholesomeness of the
various preservatives, and which would
compel the person soiling drugs or ar-
ticles of food to furnish samples of such
prouuets for the purpose of analysis.

MAX LA I'TUR L CUP.

Cnnadlnn Oarsmen Thought Weil Of by
Experts at Henley.

Henley, England, June 27. Despite
adverse winds, the crew of thp Are--

naut Boat club, of Toronto, developed
pace rowing several sDurts
With thirty-eiff- ht strokes to the minuter
It is the growing opinion of expert ob
servers that at last the grand challenge
cup is likely to leave England. The
Canadians continue to make a good im
pression.

WISCONSIN FOR W. J. BRYAN

STATE CONVENTION CERTAIN TO

ENDORSE HIM.

Tumultuous Applause Greets Express
ion of Hope That He Be Called to the
Helm of State to Leave Behind an

Offlclul Record as Stainless s That of

His Private Life.

Milwaukee, June 27. Democrats of
Wisconsin to-d- met in state conven-
tion to outline the policy to be recom-
mended to candidates that will be nom
inated by primaries this fall, and that
the meeting will endorse William Jen-
nings Bryan as the party's national
standard bearer in the campaign of 1908,
and declares for a revision of the tariff
seemed certain

When Duniel H. Grady, of Portage,
temporary chairman of the platform
convention, referred in his speech to
Mr. Bryan as the "embodiment of the
principles of democracy," and hoped
that "he may live to see the triumph
of the cause and answer to the people's
call to the helm of state, leaving an offi-

cial record as stainless as that of his
private life," the 700 delegates broke
forth in tumultuous applause.

The platform will be discussed to-

morrow. .

AATIONAL GUARD CHANGES

IVeir Chaplain of Second Figures of
Merit.

Hartford, June 27- The following
changes In the commissioned officers of
the Connecticut National Guard are
noted in a general order from the office
of Adjutant General Cole y:

Resigned and discharged: First
Second Lieutenant Eben Strong,

Co- I, June 15, 1906; naval battalion,
Ensign Wyeth K. Ray, assistant sur-

geon. June 18, 1906.

Retired: First infantry, Captain Ray-
mond G. Keeney, commissary, June 11,

1906; Second infantry, Chaplain George
W. Phillips, June 1, 1906.

Promoted and appointed: First in-

fantry, Quartermaster Sergeant James
T. Garvey, Co. A, East Hartford, ap-

pointed second lieutenant Co. H, with
rank from May 24, 1906, vice Horan, re-

signed; Second Infantry; John N. Lew-

is, jr., Waterbury, appointed champalin,
June 1, 1906, vice Phillips, resigned.

The following figures of merit of each
organization of the Connecticut Nation-
al Guard are announced:

Hospital corps, 92.68; signal corps,
91.S6; cavalry, 94.86; battery A, 86.36;
machine gun battery, 96.45; coast artil-
lery, 73.76; First infantry, 90; Seoond
infantry, 94.33; Third infantry, ;

separate company, naval battali-
on, 85.20.

The figures of merit of each organi-
zation for the drill season, November
1, 1905, to May 31, 1906. are as follows:

Brigade,' 88.38; machine gun battery,
92.52; hospital corps, 93.59; Second in-

fantry, 92.67; troop A, cavalry, 90.94;
signal corps,, ; First Infantry,
88.05; separate company, infantry,

Third infantry, 85.27; battery A,
field artillery, 83.26; coast artillery,
76.56.

JEWS FEAR MASSACRE.

Place South of Kiev In a Ferment Over
Situation.

London, June 27. (According to a dis.
patch from Warsaw, the Jewish Chron-
icle Uman, 115 miles southwest
of Kiev, is in a ferment and a massa
cre of Jews is feared. The Jewish
population of the town is In a state of
panic.

Aged Bristol Man Dies.

Bristol, June 27. William II. Worth,
aged eighty, died at the home of Mrs.
William Hotchkiss to-d- of old age.
Mr. Worth was born in Tarrytown
and was prominent there and in Jer
sey City as a contractor and dock
builder Two brothers and a sister sur
vive him. The remains will be taken
to Tarrytown for interment.

Longworths Back In London.

London, June 27 Congressman and
'Mrs. Nicholas Longworth returned to
London from Kiel this evening.

AGAINST CONSOLIDATED

LEGISLATIVE. COMMITTEES SIT-

TING JOINTLY AGREE UPON Q

i A BILL.

Measure Directs the Attorney General
to Bring Proceedings in the Supremo
Court of State to Test Question
Whether the Road Is Controlling
Street Railways in the Common-
wealth Legally or Illegally Forbids
Further Acquisitions Until Matter Is
Decided.

Boston, June ft. The legislative com-
mittees on railroads and street rail-

ways, sitting Jointly, reached an agree-
ment late ht to report to the leg-

islature a bill directing the attorney-gener- al

to bring proceedings In the su-

preme court of the commonwealth to
test the y question whether the New-York-

New Haven and Hartford Rail-
road company is controlling street rail-
ways in this state legally or illegally,
and forbidding, further acquisition by
railroad corporations of street railway
properties until the question is settled
by the ooWt.

It is expected that when the bill la
presented to the legislature
It will be attacked in the house of rep-
resentatives as not carrying out the de-

sires of Governor Guild as expressed in
his special message to the legislature,
and in the bill drafted by Attorney-Gener- al

Dana Malone. The bill pre-
pared by the attorney-gener- al would
summarily dissolvs control of all street
railways acquired by railroad corpora-
tions. '

Charles F. Choate, jc, counsel for the
New York, New Haven and Hartford
railroad, stated ht that President
Charles S. Mellen would not acquire, in
behalf of the road, any mora roads until
the legislature had mada known its de-

sires, nor will he build any mora roads
than those now actually under con-

struction.

HORROR OF JEWISH MAbSAGRES

President Approves Measure Question
In British Parliament.

-
Washington, June 27. President

'Roosevelt has approved the joint reso-

lution of congress expressing the- hor- -
ror of the people of the United States
at the reports of the massacres of
Hebrews in Russia and expressing
sympathy with those who are bereaved.
The approved resolution will be sent to
the state department, where it will' ba

published officially as an act of con-

gress. There is no requirement in
terms that It shall be officially com-

municated to the Russian government.

London, June 27. In reply to a ques-
tion in the house of commons ht

whether the government would instruct
the British ambassador at St. Peters-
burg to investigate and report on the
Jewish massacres Foreign Secretary
Grey said it would not be desirable
that the government should publish
such a report. '

TAKES SENSATIONAL TURN.

Kinan Murder Mystery In New York
An Arrest Soon.

New York, June 27. A sensational
turn was given to the Kinan murder
mystery to-d- when it became known
that Mrs. Stenton, the aged mother of
Mrs. Kinan, who was murdered on
June 8, is to be formally dispossessed
from the old homstead In the Bronx by
Burton W. Gibson, her former attorney.
The notice, signed by Archibald J. Mc- -
Farland, as landlord, and Burton W.
Gibson, agent, has been nailed to the
front door of the deserted house. Gib
son was Mrs. Stenton's legal adviser
during long and complicated troubles -
over her property. The homestead was
the last vestige of a once valuable es-
tate. ,

Coroner McDonald said y that
he already has sufficient evidence to
warrant an arrest Tor the murder of
Mrs. Kinan. but that he will delay
taking this step until after the inquest
probably early nxet week.

IVA BOOTH SERIOUSLY ILL.

Commander of Salvation Army In th
United States.

New York, June 27. Miss Eva Booth,
commander of the Salvation army in
the United States, is seriojisly ill at her
home in this city, and all of her public
engagements have been cancelled. Miss
Booth was to have sailed for England
next Friday to confer with her father
regarding Salvation army work In this
country.

Harvard Commencement.

Cambridge, June 27. The 270th an
nual commencement of Harvard univer
sity, which took place y, was a
notable affair. Blue skies and bright
sunshine contributed in no slight meas-
ure to the pleasure of the day. From
all parts of the United States former
Harvard men trooped back to Cam
bridge to meet their classmates and to.

participate in the day's festivities- -

Shipping Sews.
New York. June 27 Arrived: Steam

ers Stalia, Naples, etc.; Gerty, Trieste;
Erny. do.

Liverpool, June 27 Arrived: Steam
ers Westernland, Philadelphia for Liv-
erpool; Oceanic. New York for Liver-po- ll

(and both proceeded).
Naples, June 27 Arrived: Citta dl

Genta, New York.
Mesaba, New York.

Copenhagen, June 2d Arrived-
Steamer Arkansas, New York.

Southampton, June 2 Sailed: Steam
er Kaiser Wilhelm dcr Orospe ffrom
Bremen), New York via Cherbourg.

FAILURE OF CONFEREES TO

AGREE REPORTED TO

SENATE.

Members From House Decline to Con-

sider Any Compromise on the Subject
of the Payment of the Cost of Inspec-

tion by the Packers Effect May

Cause the Failure of the Legislation

and the General Arrest of Business.

Washington, June 27. An absolute

deadlock on the meat inspection amend

ment to the agricultural appropriation
bill was reported by Senator Proctor to

the senate late y, after three ses-

sions of the conferees had been held.

The Vermont senator said that the
house conferees had declined to consid-

er any compromise on the subject of the
payment of the cost of inspection by
the packers.

"The senate conferees offered to com-

promise," he said, "upon a tax of five

cents a head on cattle and three cents

on hogs, sheep and goats, to be collect-

ed and covered into the treasury, the
same as any other revenue." He then
read the compromise proposition, show

ing that the $3,000,000 appropriation pro-

vided by the house would remain in the
bill, and the cost of inspection would
be paid therefrom. In reply to a ques-
tion from Senator Hale he said that the
tax would amount to about one-ha- lf of
the appropriation.

The third conference of the day had
been concluded a short time before Sen
ator Proctor made his statement. At
that conference he offered the compro-
mise proposition, which was met by
the house conferees with the argument
that it would be unconstitutional, in
that the congress had no authority to

levy a tax on chattels.
In making his statement Senator

Proctor sid the conferees had agreed
on practically all items, but that the
house conferees had positively refused
to consider any compromise. He then
related the particulars of the proposi
tion regarding the cost, of inspection,
and added that the house provision had
been accepted letter for letter. He said
the effect of the position taken by the
house would be to cause the failure of
the legislation and the general arrest of
business.

Responding to a question by Senator
Nelson, Mr. Proctor said that nothing
had been said regarding the date on
canned meats.

"We did not reach it," he said. "They
insisted on their entire provisions; there
was no chance for a compromise on

anything."
Mr. Hale then spoke of the gravity of

the situation, and advised that the sen-

ate refrain from further comment that
might excite feeling.

"My Impression is that we will do

well to leave it over night where it is,

and that we should do nothing to in
flame the situation, in the hope that
better counsels will prevail

I see nothing better to do," asserted
Mr. Proctor; "the house conferees re-

fuse positively to join In any report."
Senators Hemenway and Hopkins ob-

jected to giving in the senate the de-

tails of what had happened in the con-

ference, because the house representa-
tives could not be present to defend
their own position.

Mr. Proctor replied that he had only
spoken the truth, and added that the
senate conferees had exercisesd the

greatest amiability in dealing with the
house representatives.

Mr. Hale then, in pursuance of his

suggestion to let the matter lie over,
moved an adjournment, but he subse-

quently withdrew the motion in order
to permit an executive session.

SWEEPING IH J UNCTION..

Secured Against Lnbor tlnlon by Wnter-bur-y

Contractor.

Waterbury, June 27.Willlam
who under the name of Chat-fiel- d

& Chatfleld, is a contractor and
'builder of this city, secured y,

through his attorney, N. R. Bronson,
from Judge Joel H. Reed, of the su-

perior court, what is perhaps the most

sweeping injunction ever issued

against a labor union in this state.
The paper, which Is of great length and

minuteness, is issued against the brick-

layers', masons' and plasterers' unions
of this city, whose members have been
on strike for about two months. It
charges Intimidation and interference
of such a nature as to cripple Chat-field- 's

business. It does not, however,
forbid merely intimidation, but re-

strains the union from "persuading"
and "cajoling" the firm's employes to
lnsive work. Damages of $10,000 are ask
ed for In the suit that accompanies the
injunction.

Onk Street Fire.
No. l's apparatus was called to a

rummage fire at 26 Oak street last night
about 8:55. The house which was on
fire is iwned by Max Gans and occu-

pied by S. Redburn. A pile of rags and
paper caught fire and for an hour or
so kept the firemen busy. Property
was damaged to about the extent of
$200.

Dandelion's Owner Flies Protest.
New York, June 2?. Francis R.

Hitchcock, owner of Dandelion, which
ran second in the Suburban handicap
last Thursday, has filed a protest with
the stewards of the Coney Island
club, a protest in which he says that
!Alex. Shields' which won
the big race, is not a gelding, but a
Stallion.


